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School Goal:  Will a school wide focus on fostering student health and wellness have a positive effect on student well-

being, engagement and achievement? 

Acknowledging the traditional territory of the Tsawwassen and Musqueam First Nations and all of the Coast Salish 

peoples who have been stewards of this land since time immemorial.  We offer gratitude to the Musqueam people who 

honour our school with the name, Seaquam, which in their language means sunshine. We would also like to offer our 

respect to all the Elders who have gone before us and to the Elders and First Nations people who are with us today. 

Dear Seaquam students and families, 

As we move into the Winter Break, I would like to express my gratitude to all of you for your continued support of the 

Seaquam staff in their continued efforts to offer a quality educational program for all Seaquam students. This time period 

has tested our resiliency and in classic Seaquam fashion, we persevered and learned from the experience. Congratulations 

everyone. You are all heroes in my opinion. 

On behalf of the Seaquam staff, I wish you all a wonderful holiday season and a healthy New Year. See you all in 2022. 

Please review the important information items below. 

Important Dates: 

1. Friday, December 17th    Last day before Winter Break 

2. Tuesday, January 4th    School Re-opens from Winter Break 

 

14-Day Rule for Schools After Travelling Abroad 

Now that the US border is open for non-essential travel, please be reminded that unvaccinated or partly-vaccinated 

students who travel outside of Canada – by land, air or sea – are unable to attend school for 14 days following their return. 

Although unvaccinated children less than 12 years of age who enter Canada with a fully vaccinated parent are not required 

to quarantine if the child follows all the requirements outlined in the federal travel guidance, they are still subject to 

several restrictions, which include not attending school, camp or day care for 14 days after arrival. These requirements 

also apply if you are returning from a short trip of less than 72 hours. If you must travel internationally during the school 

year, please coordinate with your teacher and school to ensure your child stays on top of schoolwork while they are away, 

and for the 14 days following their return. 

PAC Ongoing Bottle Drive Fundraiser 

The Seaquam PAC has set up an account at all RETURN-IT depots where families can donate their empty bottles and 

cans to the PAC. Families can participate by placing their empties in a CLEAR plastic bag, print out a label at the kiosk 

by entering the phone number 604-500-9174 and leave the bottles there.  

The RETURN-IT Depot employees will sort the empties and credit the Seaquam PAC account. The funds collected will 

be used to support extra-curricular initiatives throughout the year. 

 

 

 

https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/covid-vaccinated-travellers-entering-canada#children


Health Sciences Club Healthy Holiday Campaign 

The Health Science Club held the Healthy Holiday Campaign for the third time this year, collecting personal hygiene 

products for the Lookout Shelter at Gateway, Surrey Central. Many students helped in a variety of ways: some helped 

with promoting the campaign within our school while others went out into the community to source for donations; some 

created eye-catching posters around the school and others helped sort through boxes of toiletry items. We collected 

enough donations to create 20 care packages for those who don't have homes. These care packages contain items such as 

toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, lotion, and menstrual products. We arrived at the shelter yesterday to deliver these 

care packages. Visiting the shelter was an incredible and moving experience for our students and I am in awe of all those 

who donated and participated in this meaningful event!  

 

Early Childhood Educator Dual Credit High School Program 

The Delta School District is offering a dual credit Early Childhood Educator High School Program to students who are 

currently in Grade 11 or 12. Interested students are encouraged to visit the District’s Careers website.  

https://deltalearns.ca/careers/ece/  

 

      

https://deltalearns.ca/careers/ece/


Spectators for Indoor Events (Basketball) 

Back in October, Delta Schools re-introduced hosting a limited number of spectators for indoor events (sports and 

performance) in a safe, organized and structured manner.  With the basketball season now upon us, we will continue to 

welcome spectators at a limited capacity – parents, family members and when possible, students up to 50% of our seating 

capacity.  At Seaquam Secondary, this number may range anywhere from 50-75 spectators, plus the athletes and officials 

given the full capacity of our bleachers and current seating available.  

In order to do so safely, the following guidelines must be adhered to by all spectators, players, coaches and performers.  

Spectators must: 

• Complete the Daily Health Check prior to their arrival 

• Sign-in prior to entering the gymnasium – electronically (using a QR code) or using a paper sign-up    

  sheet. 

• Enter through the North Gym entrance for an athletic event. 

• Sanitize their hands before entering and exiting the school facility. 

• Wear masks at all times – masks are required for all spectators. 

• Sit according to the seating arrangement/designated seats laid out by the school staff 

• Exit the school through the nearest exterior exit – please do not wander through the school  

For basketball games: 

• A limited number of spectators will be permitted to enter the gymnasium. 

• Priority will be given to parents and immediate family members as seats are limited. 

• Spectators will be required to sit in marked seating areas only in the bleachers. 

Tournament Rules: 

In instances where the school is hosting back-to-back games or multiple games for a tournament, only the teams and 

spectators of the teams playing in the game are permitted in the gymnasium.  Teams and spectators of teams waiting to 

play, must remain outside the gymnasium until the previous game has been completed.  

On behalf of the players, coaches and school staff, we thank you in advance for adhering to all safety guidelines and look 

forward to continuing the safe return of spectators to indoor sporting events and performances. 

Grad Photos – February 22nd to March 2nd 

Artona Studios will be offering our grade 12 students the opportunity to take Grad Photos from February 22nd to March 

2nd with all safety measures in place to create a welcoming environment. Artona will be placing a portable studio at 

Seaquam so students do not need to travel to the Artona Studio in Vancouver. To take advantage of this photo 

opportunity, students will need to register for a date and time through the link below: 

https://artona.com/schools/SEAQ/programs/graduation  

If students and families have questions regarding this opportunity, they can call Artona at 604-872-7272. 

 

 

 

https://www.deltasd.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/10/daily-health-check-english-Sept-22.pdf
https://artona.com/schools/SEAQ/programs/graduation


Social Impact Student Leadership Opportunity  

The Amplify organization, a student-led non-profit organization, is promoting an annual student-led project that will have 

a social impact in our community. Students are asked to participate in a project pitch competition that challenges students 

to investigate the root causes of social issues - being held on March 6th, 2022. This initiative will provide an opportunity 

for students and youth who wish to take action on social issues in their community to collaborate on brainstorming ideas 

for creating social impact. 

Students will be asked to research root causes of specific social issues and develop an innovative and feasible project idea 

to address the issue in a sustainable way. Project ideas will be presented to a panel of industry professionals who are 

working to address similar issues. This year, our focus areas are environmental sustainability, EDI (Equity Diversity & 

Inclusion), as well as local issues seen in each individual students’ community. More information about the event and 

about our organization can be found in the promotional package attached. 

Students can find out more about Elevate through our social media accounts @amplifycanada or on our website 

www.amplifycanada.com. Please see the links below for more information on this initiative: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VFq2lQeRR7qRdYeEaxgzBL547e7ODfCa/edit#slide=id.p4 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yVA6-rrEYhgczlEynPW8FNltm2_IcTeT/view 

Parent Presentation: Career Explorations   

 

 

Registration is required for the session dates listed below.  

January 11 https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YKmr5ErNRZW9WlKGgEu2_A  

January 20 https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_DPstpiVcTQqXSBoN3YKBRQ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amplifycanada.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VFq2lQeRR7qRdYeEaxgzBL547e7ODfCa/edit#slide=id.p4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yVA6-rrEYhgczlEynPW8FNltm2_IcTeT/view
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YKmr5ErNRZW9WlKGgEu2_A
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_DPstpiVcTQqXSBoN3YKBRQ


Mask Mandate 

Throughout our pandemic experience, our students have demonstrated a high level of compliance in wearing their masks 

for their own safety and the safety of others. As we move on in our pandemic environment, some students are becoming 

complacent with their masks where we have observed students wearing their masks under their chins or not covering their 

noses. When reminded, students have been great to correct themselves. As a reminder, the current mask mandate states: 

All K to 12 students, staff and visitors are required to wear masks in all indoor areas, including: 

1. At desks 

2. On school buses 

It's important for students in every grade to wear masks indoors. Exceptions to the mask policy include: 

1. A person who cannot tolerate wearing a mask for health or behavioural reasons 

2. A person unable to put on or remove a mask without the assistance of another person 

3. If the mask is removed temporarily for the purposes of identifying the person wearing it 

4. If the mask is removed temporarily to engage in an educational activity that cannot be performed while wearing a 

mask. For example: 

5. Playing a wind instrument 

6. Engaging in high-intensity physical activity 

7. If a person is eating or drinking 

8. If a person is behind a barrier 

9. While providing a service to a person with a disability or diverse ability (for example, a hearing impairment), 

where visual cues, facial expressions and/or lip reading/movements are important. 

We ask families to remind their children of the importance of wearing their masks properly at school. We appreciate the 

efforts students have made throughout the pandemic environment in meeting our safety expectations. 

COVID-19 information 

Please review the safety information below that we should be following as we move into the Fall. These measures will 

keep our community safe.   

1. Get vaccinated 

1. Stay home when sick 

2. Do the daily health check with your student before they attend school - New health check form: 

https://www.deltasd.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/10/daily-health-check-english-Sept-22.pdf  

3. Wear a mask 

4. Avoid long face-to-face non-mask exposures with others 

5. Seek a COVID test as soon as possible after mild symptoms occur. This will significantly help to speed up the 

contact tracing process if the test result is positive.   

6. For medical advice call 811 or see your doctor 

7. Wash and sanitize your hands often  

8. Follow all the school protocols 

https://www.deltasd.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/10/daily-health-check-english-Sept-22.pdf


9. Check the District website for updates - Also the COVID page on our website will continue to be updated 

whenever we have new info: https://www.deltasd.bc.ca/news-events/news/information-for-parents-guardians-

novel-coronavirus/ 

COVID-19 Exposures 

In the event that a family experiences testing protocols, or a self-isolation notice related to the COVID-19 virus, we are 

encouraging families to contact the school to inform us. We would like to centralize the collection of this information so 

that we can effectively follow up as necessary in an effort to keep our community safe. Please call 604-596-7471 or 

email seaquam.sec@deltasd.bc.ca. 

Please note: If an individual tests positive and contact tracers determine they may have been infectious while at school:  

1. Parents, caregivers and staff will be notified by Fraser Health if their child is determined to be a close contact of a 

COVID-19 positive person. 

2. Students and staff determined by Fraser Health as close contacts may be asked to self-isolate or self-monitor. 

3. Individuals who are not close contacts are not at increased risk, so don’t need to take any additional actions 

beyond continuing to follow general public health recommendations.  

4. If there are multiple cases that are confirmed clusters or outbreaks, the whole school community will be notified.  

Disposable Mask Distribution 

The main office has been supplying students with disposable masks when they arrive to school without a mask. We are 

now finding that more students are requesting masks on a daily basis. We encourage all students to bring a reusable mask 

to school on a daily basis to limit the number of disposable masks that we need to distribute. The use of disposable masks 

has an impact on our environment when they are no longer needed. We would like to reduce the number of disposable 

masks we distribute on a daily basis. Our office team will be keeping track of who is requesting a disposable mask 

regularly and will be making calls to families to help their children remember to bring a reusable mask to school daily. 

Thank you in advance to our community for helping to reduce the use of disposable masks. 

Reporting Student Absences 

Please phone the school at 604-591-6166 or email seaquam.sec@deltasd.bc.ca to report a student absence of any kind, 

including students who may need to leave the school early for an appointment. 

You Matter Pocket Guide: Community Resources 

The link below provides our community members with community resources for all life challenging issues. This guide is 

an excellent support resource for what is available in the community. Please reach out to our Counselling team if your 

family requires some support. 

https://www.delta.ca/sites/default/files/2021-06/You%20Matter%20to%20Delta%20Pocket%20Guide%20CS.pdf 

Student Recognition Award 

We will be reintroducing the Student Recognition Award where staff nominate students on a weekly basis for 

demonstrating positive actions towards their learning, towards others or in the community. Students who are nominated 

will receive a $5.00 Gift Certificate to the Cafeteria and be recognized in the office. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.deltasd.bc.ca/news-events/news/information-for-parents-guardians-novel-coronavirus/
https://www.deltasd.bc.ca/news-events/news/information-for-parents-guardians-novel-coronavirus/
mailto:seaquam.sec@deltasd.bc.ca
mailto:seaquam.sec@deltasd.bc.ca
https://www.delta.ca/sites/default/files/2021-06/You%20Matter%20to%20Delta%20Pocket%20Guide%20CS.pdf


Deltassist Christmas Program 

 

Counselling Department  

We encourage our families to connect with the appropriate grade Counsellor on any issues related to their child(ren). Our 

Counselling team is an excellent resource to help make your child’s experience at Seaquam positive. Please connect with 

the Counsellor by calling the school at 604-591-6166 or emailing them (see below). 

Grade 8  Mr. Arends (marends@deltaschools.ca) 

Grade 9  Mr. Rickey (rrickey@deltaschools.ca) 

Grade 10  Mr. Sall (jsall@deltaschools.ca) 

Grade 11 Ms. Costin (msalmon@deltaschools.ca) 

Grade 12 Ms. Masse (lmasse@deltaschools.ca)  

If you require support or are seeking answers, please contact teachers, counsellors, administrators or the Main Office. We 

are here to help families and students. 

 

Rick Mesich      Ian Close      Vlad Nikic  

Principal    Vice Principal     Vice Principal 

rmesich@deltaschools.ca    iclose@deltaschools.ca    vnikic@deltaschools.ca     


